Dear student,

Good news: you have registered for the Bachelor Introduction week at Eindhoven University of Technology! The introduction week is the perfect opportunity to prepare for your study and your time as a student in Eindhoven.

If you have not yet paid the contribution € 105, - for the introduction week, you have to do this before Monday, August 13th (IBAN NL12RABO0103443355, Technische Universiteit Eindhoven, include student number). If you are an international student you have already paid with your guarantee fee!

The international registration day starts at 09:00 am on Friday, August the 17th. NOTE: This is only for internationals!

The regular bachelor introduction week kicks off at 09.00 am on Monday, August 20th at the campus of the TU/e, where you will meet the other participants in your group. The exact location of your department is one of the following:

- Applied Physics    Gemini-Zuid lecture room
- Biomedical Engineering   Auditorium 13, 14, 15 and 16
- Built Environment    Auditorium 7 and Senaatszaal
- Chemical Engineering   Helix STC 0.01
- Data Science         Auditorium 10
- Electrical Engineering   Auditorium 3 and 4
- Industrial Design    Metaforum 6, 7, 8 and 9
- Industrial Engineering   Paviljoen
- Innovation Sciences    Auditorium 5 and 6
- Mechanical Engineering   Blauwe zaal, Auditorium
- Mathematics and Computer Science    Auditorium 1, 2 and 8

The TU/e Intro Web application provides detailed information about the programs and the various associations. If you can't wait to find out more about the introduction week, check out the website: tue.nl/intro.

If you forgot to mention your allergies on the registration form, please let us know by sending an e-mail to intro@tue.nl. Include your name, student number, study program and dietary.
Photographs will be made during the introduction week. A selection will be posted on the social media pages and will be used for promotion. Attending the intro week means you will allow us to make and post these photographs.

To avoid any inconvenience during the introduction week, it is important that you don’t forget the following:

- A good bicycle with a solid lock: This is essential for traveling between the many event locations during the week. Don’t you have one yet or not able to bring one? Try the rental bike services in Eindhoven or try to borrow a bike from someone you know. Be aware that most rental services do not have unlimited supply of bikes so it is better to bring your own.

- A place to sleep: If you do not have a room yet, try to arrange a place to sleep with a friend or relative. You can also check out www.crashplace.nl for student houses where you can stay during the introduction week. You can also try to arrange a place to sleep at one of the student guides or one of your fellow participants, on Monday, August 20th. Last option of finding a place to sleep is in a dormitory at the sports center. The costs are € 40,- for the whole week (we can only accept payment by PIN/debit card), and you need to bring your own airbed and a sleeping bag. You can register at the beginning of the introduction week by contacting us by our email address at: intro@tue.nl.

- Sportswear and swimwear: This is to enable you to participate in the activities arranged by the sports associations to give you an idea of the kinds of sports you could play while studying in Eindhoven.

- Sufficient money: The registration fee for the introduction week covers the expenses for the complete program and meals, but does not include drinks. Many student associations will also be selling lecture notes and books, so it is a good idea to carry a PIN/debit card with you.

If you would like to stay informed of all the news on the introduction week, like our social pages:
Facebook [https://www.facebook.com/IntroTUe/](https://www.facebook.com/IntroTUe/)
Instagram [https://www.instagram.com/tueintro/](https://www.instagram.com/tueintro/)
Snapchat [https://www.snapchat.com/add/introtue](https://www.snapchat.com/add/introtue)

We hope you have a great time during the introduction week!

Best regards,

Central Introduction Committee
Education and Student Affairs